
Imre Kifor 
 

Newton, MA 02464 
ikifor@gmail.com 
I have no phone 
I have no valid driver’s license 
I have to move to a homeless shelter 
https://femfas.net 

June 15, 2023 

Governor Maura Healey    Mayor Ruthanne Fuller 
Massachusetts State House    City of Newton 
24 Beacon St.      1000 Commonwealth Ave. 
Office of the Governor, Room 280   Newton Centre, MA 02459 
Boston, MA 02133     (via rfuller@newtonma.gov) 
(via katherine.dirks@state.ma.us) 

Conspiracy To Silence And Enslave Only To Conceal Title VI Discriminations And Retaliations 

Dear Governor Maura Healey, 
Dear Mayor Ruthanne Fuller, 

I first approached the Massachusetts Attorney General’s Office, “The People's Law Firm,” on 2/13/2018.  

In my “Institutionalized child abuse” email to ago@state.ma.us and DCFCommissioner@state.ma.us, as 
well as to the then Concord and Westford Police Chiefs, I substantiated my allegations about the allowed 
sustained and systemic child abuse by the Middlesex Probate And Family Court. The root controversy 
was the deeply child-predatory GAL investigation conducted by two sex-obsessed “feminist” activist 
Harvard psychologists who purpose-fabricated infantile QAnon-style and “toxic masculinity” narratives. 

These “nasty” GALs went on to lead the American Psychological Association and the “Pediatric Gender 
Program” at Yale after repeatedly lying to and knowingly misleading our courts. The state’s retaliations 
and my forced indigency started with my email: “Dr. Olezeski, Is your ‘Pediatric Gender Program,’ in 
fact, in plain English, castrating young American boys? It is well known that the Nazis, as part of their 
‘emerging eugenics movement,’ started with castrating the hated ‘inferior’ minorities (for clarity, I grew 
up as a deeply hated minority in a ruthless dictatorship). They moved onto gassing them in masses only 
after the population and ‘scientific community' did not complain nor ‘resist’ them in any way.”  

In my pro se civil rights violations lawsuit against the Commonwealth in the Middlesex Superior Court, 
I filed my “I Can’t Breathe” Affidavit On The Crushing Burden Of The State on 5/10/2021 (see 
attached as an under oath addendum to my just submitted “Imre Kifor’s Status Affidavit On Sustained 
And Systemic Civil Rights Violations” to the now full Massachusetts Supreme Court, SJC-13427.pdf). 
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I documented on 5/10/2021: “The state’s disinterest in dealing with ‘toxic masculinity’ discriminations, 
and thus systemic, child-predatory ‘official’ punishments by Family Court, is further emphasized by 
Father’s now 42 confirmations from the AGO of receiving his complaints. An additional 10 letters from 
the AGO and Family Court advise the struggling Father that, ‘[we] will not be conducting a further 
review of your complaint,’ and that, ‘the Civil Rights Division has decided not to further investigate.’” 

Nevertheless, the now substantiated retaliatory conspiracy to silence and enslave by the state continued. 
My in-arrears obligations to my children have now reached $330,000+, which even the MA DOR CSE 
is trying to minimize (or just falsify). As an otherwise hard-working and successful professional, I have 
always been enthusiastic about my work, and I continue to perform it to this day without missing a beat.  

The Family Court still ordered me to seek “minimum wage jobs,” only to somehow openly force me into 
financially abandoning my dear children. As per the orders, I emailed 800+ job solicitations in 2019. 
The Family Court then revised the orders and assigned a probation officer to monitor my applications. In 
full compliance, I have now submitted another 750+ job applications directly supervised by the courts. 

In the parallel Family Court hearings on 3/23/2023, I argued that no business in their right mind would 
ever even screen me for a starting interview with $330,000+ of in-arrears child support/obligations when 
$10,000+ is a federal felony. Also, it does not help that I am 61, despite my verifiable professional work. 

Continuing the state’s manifest dismay and utter disinterest in any “masculinity” discrimination matters, 
not directly related to the now politically trendy, sex-obsessed, and entirely child-focused LGTBQIA2S+ 
national activism, my attached desperate “Pardon Petition” to the Governor has also been fully ignored. 

I have been arguing in various federal courts, see attached, that “the State continues to openly divert 
significant federal assistance to finance this activist ‘experiment,’ a targeted discrimination based on 
national origin in Father’s specific case, armed with purpose-fabricated ‘mental health’ fraud.”  

While I moved the courts to grant Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq., 
and 42 U.S.C. § 1983 injunctions, the controversy persists: the “war of attrition” works and an emerging 
American Gulag will silence and enslave “dangerous” whistleblowers just like the original Soviet did. 

I hereby respectfully request homeless "Emergency Solutions Grant” protections that the City of Newton 
participates in (see my attached email chain). As my entire financial past has been meticulously filed 
with the Massachusetts Appeals Court, I am prepared to submit any (and all) of my financial details. 

Respectfully, 
/s/ Imre Kifor, Pro Se 

Cc: City of Newton FY2024 ESG Recipients : 1

 The Brookline Center (via info@brooklinecenter.org) 
 The Community Day Center (via director@communitydaycenter.org) 
 The Second Step, Inc. (via resources@thesecondstep.org)

 https://www.newtonma.gov/government/planning/housing-community-development/homelessness 1
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